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For Educators
Day-to-Day Tools
Administrative Features
- Attendance & Schedules
- Grade Books

For Parents
Staying Engaged
-

Grades & Assignments
Attendance & Transcripts
Resources
Communication with Educators
Parent Tools

For Students
Collaborate & Connect
-

Schedules & Agendas
Assignments & Assessments
Resource Sharing
Grades & Test Scores
Chats & Message Boards

One Place. One Login.
Find It All At Home Base.
SM
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Student Data
- ID, Demographics & Contacts
- Health Records
Learner Profiles
- Personal Education Plans
- Student Work Samples

Educational Tools
- Lesson Planning & Instruction
- Assessments & Reporting
- Collaborations & Connections

Professional
Development Tools
- Courses & CEUs
- NC Educator Resources
- Educator Evaluation

If you have any questions, please contact the communications director at the NC Department of Public Instruction | 919-807-3450

Elevate
Your Craft
The READY plan empowers educators and parents to
give our children an education that properly prepares
them for their next big steps after graduation –
college, career and adulthood. The plan is part of
North Carolina’s commitment to providing the tools
we need to most effectively achieve that goal.
READY’s Home BaseSM technology platform is an allencompassing resource to elevate the craft of teaching
and help our children succeed. Think of Home Base
as the starting point for success.

Supporting Educators
You play the most important role in our students’ learning. To help them reach
their full potential, you need a tool to help you reach yours, instructionally
and professionally.
Home Base was designed with input from your peers to ensure you have access to
actionable student insight, teaching best practices and collaborating with your fellow
educators across the state. It will set us apart from the rest of the nation as a model
of how an intuitive, robust technology tool enables you to make more meaningful
teaching decisions, which will greatly impact the success of your students.
We know each of you has your own methods and needs. That’s why we built
Home Base with you in mind, enabling you to use it to best meet your specific
needs. Your input and involvement are vital to its success. The more you put
in, the more you will get out. And even as it continues to grow and evolve,
individualization and ease of use are always the top priorities.

Home Base is quite literally your home base, where you can easily find
instructional and professional tools in one place – under one login. It’s where
you take attendance, post grades, create your lesson plans, and communicate
with students, parents and other educators. You have access to assessment data,
as well as the ability to create and deliver assessments. Professionally, you can
earn Continuing Education Units through Home Base, as well as have access to
professional development resources and educator evaluation data. All of this will
be available in a suite of technology tools housed in one place.
This is merely skimming the surface of what Home Base is and will become. As it
rolls out in phases, we will always be mindful of elevating your craft with the focus
always on student achievement.

Helping Parents and Students Thrive
As a parent, you are critical to your child’s success. Your involvement in his or
her education not only supports your child but also teachers. In turn, Home Base
supports you and your child with a technology tool that better prepares him or her for
the next level, whether that’s the next grade or the next big steps after graduation.
At its most basic, Home Base lets you view your child’s grades, assignments and
attendance. But it’s much more robust than that. If your child is having problems
with a particular subject or homework assignment, Home Base enables you to search
for specific resources that can help him or her succeed. You can also reach out to
other parents for help and insight, as well as communicate privately with teachers.
For students, Home Base can make the difference between doing well at school
and excelling. In the broadest sense, you will gain valuable skills that set you
apart by interacting with such an advanced technology tool. Not only will you have
access to your schedules, class agendas, assignments, grades and test scores, but
Home Base also is the hub where you store your work and turn in assignments. You
will be empowered to collaborate and share helpful insight with other classmates,
and you will have access to textbooks and other digital resources.

Our state is committed to helping better
prepare our children for the world they
will live in. As we all recognize, the
skills they need today and tomorrow are
much different than the ones needed
yesterday. Together we must embrace
this change to elevate our students, and
Home Base is a major step in making
sure they will succeed.
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